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CORES’ DIGITAL PANEL RECORDER
marks a quantum leap forward

Evolution and Revolution in the world of digital panel meters



Digital Panel Recorder ‒ A Columbus’s egg! 
Why has such a simple idea like this never been 
thought of?
CORES’ Digital Panel Recorder, dramatically enhanced by industry’s first unique but simple concept of the 
“RECORDING” function using two independently isolated channels, has created a great sensation among the 
users of conventional digital panel meters. Digital Panel Recorder integrates all necessary functions of data 
display, comparison(or judgment), recording and transmission into one compact unit, and thus realizes its highly 
excellent cost performance as well as easy manipulation, incomparable to any conventional digital panel meters.

Product image of Digital Panel Recorder

Data display, Comparison, 
Recording and Transmission

ABC-123

Panel meter 1

Recorder

Panel meter 2

Input 1
(CH1)

Input 2
(CH2)

Digital Panel Recorder integrates into one single small unit 
“display and comparison” functions required for panel meters 
and “recording and transmission” functions for recorders.

Collected data is recorded on a microSD card and can be 
analyzed on your PC.

MicroSD card

22

Columbus's Egg proverbially means an epoch-making
idea or invention which is seemingly so easy and simple
that anyone may think of but only after the fact.
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The era of “Recording” has just dawned on 
digital panel meters

Digital Panel Recorder, with a creative functional addition of “recording” to the existing functions of “display and 
judgment“ of traditional digital panel meters, has marked a new epoch in the related industries.

Just imagine the following scene which may be quite familiar in your workplace,  and you will find the recording 
function all the more important and indispensable.

A scene in your factory:  “Due to some mechanical or electrical trouble, the production line was reported to have 
produced defective products this morning, and so has been stopped since. There were some signs of an                 
impending failure yesterday in retrospect, according to a person in charge, but it’s a little too late for the real cause 
to be clearly traced out. “

The cause of the failure on the production line referred to in the above scene is most unlikely to be ever identified 
and solved. What is even worse, similar failures may possibly occur again. This is simply because your digital 
panel meters lack this very “recording” function.

CORES, aiming right at this want and need of “Recording” function, has come to develop its Digital Panel Recorder.

Defective products produced here

Traditional digital panel meters

Thanks to Digital Panel Recorder, you can completely get rid of the cause of the troubles.

COREs’ Digital Panel Recorders

Production line

Cause of trouble only known as
something on production line

Digital panel meters only tells
about what is happening
at this instance

Without recorded traceable failure data, you can not fix your on-going troubles.
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Defective products produced here

Production line

Cause of trouble only known as
something on production line

Digital Panel Recorder records every data 
easily traceable for the pursuit of the 
real cause



Multi-channel recorders on the market today, 
a bit too expensive, aren’t they?
The recorders available on the market today are generally those equipped with multi-channels, versatile and 
high precision functions. The current steep price rise of such recorders, however, just leads their users to long 
eagerly for the advent of a little more cost effective type which will set them free from the heavy financial burdens 
spent on the recorders.

Pen recorders and digital recorders are two particularly conventional types that sell at considerably “high” prices 
on the market. The fact may be that the users cannot help buying them simply because they have “no other 
choice” than those expensive ones. 

The users of those pen recorders, in reality, often complain that “there are lot of consumables on top of their
high prices”, or “ the recorder is a little too big in size as a single unit to be handled, attached or equipped into 
other measurement instruments”, etc.

On the other hand, the users of digital recorders, too, may feel frustrated and say “it is difficult to apply them to 
other instruments because they are intended to be used independently in their original design concept,” or “there 
are too may channels, most of which are unusable or unnecessary at almost all times “, or “ the recorders cannot 
be attached onto the production line for lack of a constant monitoring function with them ”, etc

Now, therefore, CORES Corp is most pleased to introduce here to those frustrated and unhappy users its Digital 
Panel Recorder as follows:

ABC-123

Samples of
typical

recorders 

Pen recorder Digital recorder

Traditional recorders

Traditional recorders may be adequate when they are installed onto various instruments at a time. When attached or installed onto a 
production line or other instruments, however, they are not really reliable because the failure of just one unit of the recorders would affect 
all other units or instruments as a whole. 

Being applicable to other measurement instruments, but actually they are difficult for such applications because in most cases 
their channels are too many to be used. 

Handy and cost effective because they can be attached or installed at any place and in any number as you like. 
The damage may be kept minimal once a failure occurs to one of the units as each unit is electrically independent of the others in the connection.

CORES’ Digital Panel Recorders

ABC-123
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Unusable channels
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Readily applicable to production in small lots

Quite a few number of users may have incorporated those digital panel meters and recorders into their production 
lines for small lots or into their own production devices. But in reality this “incorporation” or “installation” arrange-
ment of the meters and recorders will have various cost and technical problems and other adverse effects for their 
designers to cope with.

CORES’ Digital Panel Recorder will diminish such problems and worries of the designers.

Cores Digital Panel Recorder, with its integrated capabilities of “display, comparison, recording and transmission”, 
is just ideal for such products that require combined functions of digital panel meter and recorder.

Conventional digital panel meters

CORES’ Digital Panel Recorders

microSD card

Only display and 
comparison functions

Display, comparison, 
recording and 
transmission functions



Excellent adaptability to any location
Conformable to DIN Standards VFD readable in the dark
Digital Panel Recorder, like other commercially available 
digital panel meters, conforms to the DIN Standards, and 
can be easily installed at any desired location.

Vacuum fluorescent display(VFD) is adopted for easy Digital 
Panel Recorder installation work to the workshop or onto 
other instruments even in the dark.

4 selective display patterns

96mm

48mm

Features
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Four respective display patterns, namely, the displayed values of  Channel 1,  Channel 2, both Channels 1 and 2, and  
the present time and working microSD card’s remaining memory capacity, can be selected with one single “Ent” button. In 
addition, both values and bar graphs are displayed on the above 4 display patters by the parameter setting.

For long-lived usage of VFD

Display of values Display of bar graphs/values

Screen saver function is provided to help keep the luminance of the VFD.
With this function on, the display screen keeps going on for 1 minute and off for 3 minutes, and on and off again and again 
alternately. This function also cuts back a 40% of the electric consumption when 24VDC is applied, so use this function for saving 
energy when there is no special need for monitoring Digital Panel Recorder.

Screen saver function

Display on for 1 minute Display on for 1 minute Display off for 3 minutes

CH1

CH2Time/card remaining memory

Both CHs 1 and 2
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Fast and easy handling for any layperson
Industry’s first “Recording” on microSD card

Parameter setup via serial communication

The icon on each setup item provides more easy-to-read 
displays of alphabetical letters than conventional 7 segment 
LEDs can do as well as fast and easy setup and operation. 

Connect Digital Panel Recorder to your PC with the 
attached cable for even easier setup.

Data is saved on the attached 1 GB micro SD Card 

2 saving modes
Select  “One-time ” or  “Endless”  mode for recording.

Features

Data analysis with application software

The attached application software helps display graphically 
saved data on the microSD card for easy analysis.

Icon menu for easy setup, operation 

Menu items scroll 
transversely 

Storage capacity per samplings 

1GB

① Onetime

② Endless 

Folder name: Year, date, number

Recording

Saving starts  Saving ends

Saving starts
Max 720 files can be saved

Max 100 folders can be made
 1st folder 100th folder

0.1sec

0.2sec

0.5sec

1sec

2sec

5sec

10sec

15sec

20sec

27days

54days

4m

8m

1y 4m

3y 5m

7y 3m

11y 1m

13y 10m

27days

30days

30days

30days

30days

30days

720days

720days

720days

Sampling
Continuous data storage (days) Continuous data storage (days)

30sec

1min

2min

5min

10min

15min

20min

30min

60min

20y 10m

41y 8m

83y 5m

166y 10m

166y 10m

166y 10m

166y 10m

166y 10m

166y 10m

720days

720days

720days

720days

720days

720days

720days

720days

720days

Sampling
Onetime*1 Endless*2 Onetime*1 Endless*2

Notes:
① The data storage capacity tabulated above is just for theoretical reference and is not for the purpose of guarantee  
 or warrantee of the performance of core1000-A.   
② The data storage capacity likewise does not take into consideration the data storage capacity of working microSD 

cards, etc.   
③ The users of core1000-A are requested to apply only attached or optional microSD cards to core1000-A.  Please 

make sure that any failure or malfunction of core1000-A applying other microSD cards than those purchased 
 from CORES Corp may not be under guarantee or warrantee.   
④ The data of Samplings of 0.1 sec and 0.2 sec tabulated above is only available when  the “Basic Sampling” is set 
 at 0.1 sec.   
⑤The maximum continuous data storage capacity per each sampling when the “Onetime” is set.
⑥The maximum continuous data storage capacity per each sampling without overwriting when the “Endless” is set. 



Features
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Peak hold measurement is possible
Measurement mode can be selected from among 3 measurement modes, i.e., Peak hold (max value holding), Bottom hold 
(min value holding) and Peak to peak hold (difference holding between max and min values).

Select  “Free-run ” or “One-shot” mode for comparison
Measured data is compared with your set values (L and H) and the result of such a comparison is displayed as the output,
“LO” is indicated as a comparison output when the measured data is smaller than the set value of L, “PASS”, when the 
measured data is between the set values of L and H, and “HI”, when the measured data is larger than the set value of              
H respectively. 

Renewal timing 
for comparison
result output  

Renewal timing 
for comparison
result output  

Free-run mode
The comparison result is output in synchronization with the basic sampling cycle of 0.1 sec or 0.5 sec.

One-shot mode
The comparison result is output by making the TRG and COM terminals get short-circuited or producing no potential difference between the 
two terminals.

Basic(or inner) 
sampling

Basic(or inner) 
sampling

TRG terminals

Reset terminals

0.1 or 0.5 sec

0.1 or 0.5 sec

Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Level)Reset input (Level)

Peak hold (maximum value holding)

Basic(or inner) 
sampling

Reset terminals

Basic(or inner) 
sampling

Reset terminals

Basic(or inner) 
sampling

Reset terminals

 Measured values

 Measured values

 Measured values

0.1 or 0.5 sec

0.1 or 0.5 sec

0.1 or 0.5 sec

Bottom hold (minimum value holding)

Peak to peak hold (difference holding between max and min values) 

A1
B1-A1

B1
C1

D1
A2

B2

B2-A2

C1-D1
C1-E1

E1

C1-A1

0

Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Level)Reset input (Level)

Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Level)Reset input (Level)

Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Trigger)    Reset input (Level)Reset input (Level)



Features

Recording starts on the data at a second sharp and ends on the data immediately before the last one at which the external start signal is 
removed. The minimum width of the input pulse from the TRG terminal is 30 ms. 
The external HI2 terminal continues to send the Busy signal immediately after the TRG signal is recognized until the file closing process is 
completed.
The external LO2 terminal continues to send the Recording signal immediately after the preparation for file creation is completed and the 
recoding starts at a second sharp until the TRG signal is recognized.

HI2
(N.O)

LO2
(N.O)

File closing 
process

Busy signal 

Recording signal

 Prepare to
create a file

Start

Time 

TRG2

State of recording

Feb 23,2009
10 o’clock 10 min 20 sec 21 sec 22 sec 23 sec

 t = 30ms or over  t = 30ms or over

Sampling just before closing

EndStarts at 
an exact sec

24 sec 25 sec

Recording is in process

2)  Method to record while the TRG signal is input from the external terminal
(Record irregular data by inputting comparative result outputs such as comparator data to the TRG terminal)

Recording starts on the data at a second sharp (in a sec cycle) and ends on the data immediately before the last one which the RESET signal 
detects.   The minimum width of the input pulses from the TRG and RESET terminal is 30 ms. 
The external HI 2 terminal continues to send the Busy signal immediately after the TRG signal is recognized until the file closing process is 
completed.   The external LO 2 terminal continues to send the Recording signal immediately after the preparation for file creation is completed 
and the recording starts at a second sharp until the RESET signal is recognized.

The timing of starting and ending recording is as follows:

1)  Method to record in synchronism with external TRG and RESET signals.

Recording starts or ends when the input signal is sent from the TRG and RESET terminals. Irregular data in case of emergency as well as 
entire inspection data for a normal inspection can be obtained by this starting/ending function using the external input signals. 

　Notes

The panel meter function of the TRG2 , RESET2, HI2 and LO2 terminals for CH 2 is switched to the function to end/start recording as the 
external terminals. So when the terminals are engaged in functioning to start/end recording, their original functions of one-shot mode 
and/or resetting on the peak-hold mode become ineffective. The function  to send the Busy and Recording signals are allocated to HI2 
and LO2 as the external terminals, so they cannot output comparative result data except for Pass 2.

Time 

TRG2

Feb 23,2009
10 o’clock 10 min 20 sec 21 sec 22 sec 23 sec

 t = 30ms or over

RESET2

HI2
(N.O)

LO2
(N.O)

 t = 30ms or over

24 sec 25 sec

State of recording
Sampling just before closing

File closing 
process

Start

EndStarts at an exact sec

Recording is in process

Busy signal 

Recording signal

 Prepare to
create a file

Starting / Ending recording function of external TRG and RESET terminals

DIGITAL PANEL RECORDER

series
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Easy selection of units for physical values
Each one unit can be selected per channel from among nearly 40 
such units including “No unit” as listed below for easy recognition of 
calculated and displayed values.

Features

mV,V,mA,A
VA,%,J,℃ etc

Applicable measurement units
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Protective function on key board manipulation
“Key protect” function is provided in order to prevent accidental misuse of the keys for a parameter change.

Chatter prevention function on output values
The chatter prevention function eliminates fluctuations on measured values near the set value in the output of comparison data.

Set value H

HI terminal (Hysteresis not in use) 

HI terminal (Hysteresis in use) 

Measured values 

Hysteresis H

Chatter prevention function 

Eliminating chatters

Set value H

Measured values

No accidental interruption on data 
correction and recording due to a 
careless mistake in key handling
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Features

Easy timer setting for recording
The built-in timer function enables you to set times as you like, for the start and end of recording at any specific time zone at 
midnight, for example.

Reliable design immune to power supply troubles
Supplied electricity being charged in the electrolytic 
condensers can diminish possible risk of sudden 
disappearance of measurement data and end the whole 
system safely. 

All the data can be properly saved on the micro SD card in 
case of sudden power supply troubles.
Even if power is made cut off during recording, the recording process will automatically restart immediately after electricity 
comes back.

Power supply in both DC and AC
Both DC and AC can be applied from batteries as well as commercially available electric supply sources.

Power off

Data get saved on microSD card

Power is kept on for a moment

Power cut off is detected

An example of settings of times to start and end recording at by using the timer function

Start recording End recording

Setting of sec / min/ hour/ day / month / year to start recording at Setting of the time to end recoding at

Recording ends automatically on “One-time” mode when the capacity becomes full

AC/DC

DC24V

AC100V

Both DC and 
AC applicable
Both DC and 
AC applicable

*100VAC (85VAC～250VAC)  24VDC (20VDC～28VDC)

An example of screen saver usage by using the timer function

24
2

10

22

14

4

8

20

16

618

12

OFF

ON Screen saver function

1 sec display ON 1 sec display ON3 sec display OFF 



Features

Easy wiring thanks to insulated input method

Input of a 4-20mA output is possible from an outer sensing device

12

Digital Panel Recorder can input a 4 to 20mA 
output from an outer sensing device by 
connecting a shunt resistor.

The current output of normal sensing devices is 
4 to 20mA, so connect a shunt resistor of 240 Ω 
between the input terminals of IN1+ and IN1- 
on Channel 1 (or between IN2+ and IN2- on 
Channel 2) as shown on the left when inputting 
the 4 to 20mA current from such a device.

The scaling of the physical values has to be set 
according to the output value of the sensing 
device as shown in Ex 1 below.

IN1+ IN1-

Sensing device
of 4-20mA output

240Ω±0.1%
（1/4W or over）

＋ －

24VDC

(4mA input) (20mA input)

300

0.960 4.800

0

Ex 1

Input
voltageV

Pa

Notes:  The above example is in the case of setting of 
             0 – 300 Pa as the physical value against 
             4 - 20 mA as the input voltage.

Insulated input method is applied so that the    
2 channels may not be affected by each other.
So Digital Panel Recorder always makes you 
free from worrying about wiring. 

PhotoMOS relays are provided to input CHs for 
switching channels. -(Black)

-(Black)

++(Red)

+(Red)

PhotoMOS relays

Digital Panel Recorder

CH2

CH1

Such wiring as illustrated below is possible

+++(R

C

1.5V

1.5V

0V

3V

4.5V

6V

7.5V

9.0V
9.0V



core1000A-00-A 
Voltage Input Type

Create your own new measurement system or equipment which is enhanced by an addition of the 
“Recording function” just by replacing the old digital panel meter with a Digital Panel Recorder on 
your working sensing device 

Why don’t you install Cores’ Digital Panel Recorders in 
place of the digital panel meters on your device!  
And then the indicator will function as the recorder, too! 

Just replace your panel meters with 
new ones having a recording function

Are you using 7-segment LEDs or a digital panel meters as the mere indicator of your sensing device?

The measurement range is selected from among 3 different 
voltage ranges of ±1.9999 V, ±19.999V and ±199.99 V. 

Measurement range

Cores’ Digital Panel Recorder is the industry’ s most unique product backed up by a concept to integrate a 
2 insulated-channel panel meter function with a “Data recording” function. With this creative addition of “Recording” 
function, core1000A-00A has thus achieved its revolutionarily wide functional versatility as well as its best-in-its class cost 
performance and easy manipulation.

DIGITAL PANEL RECORDER

series
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Digital panel meter 

Cores’
Digital Panel Recorder



core1000B-00-A 
Thermocouple Input Type

core1000B-00-A is now totally different from normal digital panel meters because of its function to 
input 2 different types of data (thermocouple and voltage) in addition to its embodied concept of 
“Recording” function. One single unit of core1000B-00-A is just  enough to measure both voltages 
and surface temperatures of power modules which comprises surface mounted electronic devices 
and DC-DC devices.

Select a thermocouple from
among 4 types of K, J, T and E

The measurement range is selected from among 2 different 
voltage ranges of ±1.1000V and ±11.000V.

Measurement range

As explained above, you can additionally have a recording function by incorporating any type 
of Cores’ Digital Panel Recorder onto your sensing device.
Furthermore, you can create a new sensing device and system which is able to make 
simultaneous measurement and recording of both physical values and temperatures of 
a target object.

* You can set thermocouple input mode or voltage input mode on both channels on core1000-B.

Surface-mount device

Thermocouple

Voltage

You can analyze 
recorded data on PC.

microSD Card 

Recording data on microSD Card

Unlike a single unit of normal digital panel meter, Digital Panel Recorder, core1000B-00-A, has the function of inputting 2 
different data. So it handles not only temperature measurement data with a thermocouple but also the measurement data in 
terms of the physical values based on  the input voltage from a sensing device, and display and record them, too. Thus  
Digital Panel Recorder allows you to enjoy additional values on your existing measurement systems and devices.

14

One unit of Digital Panel Unit    
is good enough for inputs of   
2 different types of data thanks
to 2 independent channels.



core1000C-00-A 
Load cell Input Type

No more need for an outer recording device unlike traditional digital panel meters!! 
core1000C-00-A can record measured data on a microSD card as well as display,
compare and communicate such data. One single unit of core1000C-00-A is just good enough to 
measure the peak value in the input signals from the load sensing device of your load measuring 
equipment and the voltage of the target workpiece at the same time.

A wide range of -3.2 mV/V to +3.2mV/V 
for input signals from load cells 

The measurement range is selected from among 2 different 
voltage ranges of ±1.1000V and ±11.000V.

Measurement range

Install Cores’ Digital Panel Meters as built-in onto your equipment or systems now, 
and you can create a new powerful device/system with the versatile functions of measurement 
and recording of the physical values by way of voltage inputs, or loads by way of load inputs
from load cells. 

Unlike a single unit of normal digital panel meter, Digital Panel Meter, core 1000C-00-A, has the function of displaying peak 
values on the peak hold function as well as of normal real time display.

* Load cell input or voltage input on both the two channels is possible on the core1000c type. 

Load cell

Voltage

microSD Card 

Recording data on microSD Card

DIGITAL PANEL RECORDER

series
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2 different data input is possible
on one single unit of core1000
thanks to its 2 independent CHs

Easy data analysis
on your PC
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core1000-C-00-A (Load cell Input Type)

■ Terminal Nos. , ,  and  are for input signals.

■ Connector Nos. , ,  and  are for RS485 communications 
 as an option, and are not usable in the normal standard state.
■ Connector Nos. ,  and  are for RS232C communications. 
 Terminal No.  is the GND for the communications.

Terminal board

Connectors

IN2+ IN2- FG FGDC24V AC_N

IN1+ FG AC_LDC0VFGIN1-

9 15 161413121110

1 7 865432

+EXC2 -EXC2

+EXC1 -EXC1

core1000-A-00-A (Voltage Input Type) connection
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■ Terminal Nos. , ,  and  are for input signals.

■ Connector Nos. ①,②,③ and ④ are for RS485 communications  
 as an option, and are not usable in the normal standard state.
■ Connector Nos. ⑤,⑥ and ⑦ are for RS232C communications. 
 Terminal No ⑦ is the GND for the communications. 

Terminal board

Connectors

IN2+ IN2- FG FGDC24V AC_N

IN1+ FG AC_LDC0VFGIN1-

9 15 161413121110

1 7 865432
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core1000-B-00-A (Thermocouple Input Type)

IN1+ IN1- IN2-IN2+ FGDC24V AC_N

NC FG AC_LDC0VFGNC NC NC

9 15 161413121110

1 7 865432

RJC
■ Do not use terminals Nos. , ,  and  as relay terminals.
■ Terminal Nos. , , and  are for input signals.
■ Terminal No  is for RJC (Reference Junction Compensation) 
 temperature measurement. Its thermistor is molded with resin, 
 so handle it with care as it can be damaged easily. 
■ Both 100VAC and 24VAC can be applied to the Digital Panel 
 Recorder.

■ Connector Nos. , ,  and  are for RS485 communications 
 as an option, and are not usable in the normal standard state.
■ Connector Nos. ,  and  are fro RS232C communications.  
 Terminal No  is the GND for the communications.

Terminal board

Connectors

Please pay special attention to how to use the external terminals as each type of Cores’ Digital Panel Meters has its own different 
usage of the external terminals from the other types.

How to use the external terminals

16



External communications with an RS232C cable

You can select the front jack or the 
connector terminals as the 
communication port for external 
communications depending upon 
your purpose of use. 

Output data and values can be 
displayed at 0.5 sec intervals on 
your PC or other
outer devices by way of external 
communications.

Input and output terminals

Input terminals

Connector Nos.　⑧,⑨,⑩,⑪ and ⑫ are for the input of control 
signals of TRG and RESET. 

Output terminals

Connector terminal Nos. , , , , ,  and  are for 
the output of comparison and judgment results. 
Make sure the load for connecting these terminals are 
within the allowable range specified in the specifications.

TRG For input for the purpose of comparison and judgment.

RESET For deletion of comparison/judgment results, MAX and MIN values.

■ The minimum input amplitude from the external input terminals is 30ms
    (25ms as the designed value)

■ The maximum load voltage and current applied to the 
     external output terminals are 30VDC and 50mA respectively.

DIGITAL PANEL RECORDER

series
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RXD
TXD
SG

②③① ②③①

3-pole small plugRXD
D-Sub9 Pin connector

Outer device

Digital Panel Recorder

TXD
SG（5）
RTS
CTS

（2）
（3）

（7）
（8）

Outer device Digital Panel Recorder

SG（7）

CTS（5）

D-Sub25 Pin connector Connector terminal
RXD（2） ⑤RXD
TXD（3） ⑥TXD
RTS（4） ⑦SG

Outer device Digital Panel Recorder

SG（5）

CTS（8）

D-Sub9 Pin connector Connector terminal
RXD（2） ⑤RXD
TXD（3） ⑥TXD
RTS（7） ⑦SG

RS232 communication
cable optioned

Load
30VDC max



core1000A-A-00-A (Voltage Input Type)

core1000-B-00-A (Thermocouple Input Type)

RJC

(Reference Junction Compensation Temp)

CPU 

DC/DC DC/DC

AC/DC

LED

KEY

RTC

VFD

RS232C

RS485

EEPROM

microSD

Digital
Isolators

Rx

Tx

GND
HI1

LO1

PASS1
HI2

LO2

PASS2

IOGND

GND(24V)

TRG1

RESET1

TRG2

RESET2

DC24V
(DC20 28V)

AC100V
(AC85 250V)

Switch Front/Rear

Comparison output

Trigger output /
Reset output

Power supplyFGFG
T1

DC1

PW1

DC2

Block diagrams

core1000-C-00-A (Load cell Input Type)

EXC+

EXC-

PhotoMOS Relay

A/D
IN1

IN1

IN2

IN2

CH1

CH2

Input signals

2VDC, 4VDC   Max 50mA

Sensor power supply for 
EXC 1 and EXC2
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(Insulated) (Insulated) 

(Insulated) 

CPU 

DC/DC DC/DC

AC/DC

LED

KEY

RTC

VFD

RS232C

RS485

EEPROM

microSD

Digital
Isolators

Rx

Tx

GND
HI1

LO1

PASS1
HI2

LO2

PASS2

IOGND

GND(24V)

TRG1

RESET1

TRG2

RESET2

DC24V
(DC20 28V)

AC100V
(AC85 250V)

Switch Front/Rear

Comparison output

Trigger output /
Reset output

Power supplyFGFG
T1

DC1

PW1

DC2

PhotoMOS Relay

A/D
IN1

IN1

IN2

IN2

CH1

CH2

Input signals

(Insulated) (Insulated) 

(Insulated) 

CPU 

DC/DC DC/DC

AC/DC

LED

KEY

RTC

VFD

RS232C

RS485

EEPROM

microSD

Digital
Isolators

Rx

Tx

GND
HI1

LO1

PASS1
HI2

LO2

PASS2

IOGND

GND(24V)

TRG1

RESET1

TRG2

RESET2

DC24V
(DC20 28V)

AC100V
(AC85 250V)

Switch Front/Rear

Comparison output

Trigger output /
Reset output

Power supplyFGFG
T1

DC1

PW1

DC2

PhotoMOS Relay

A/D
IN1

IN1

IN2

IN2

CH1

CH2

Input signals

(Insulated) (Insulated) 

(Insulated) 



core1000-B-00-A (Thermocouple Input Type)

±1.1000V
±11.000V
K
J
T
E
RJC

Voltage input

Thermocouple 
input

RJC temperature
Voltage input
Thermocouple input
RJC temperature

Input signals
No of measurement channels

Measurement range

Meas accuracy

Sampling *1

Power supply voltage
Power consumption

Dielectric strength (50/60Hz)

Insulation resistance
Max input voltage
Input impedance
Input method
Input terminal type

Input

Output

Display type
External dimensions
Weight
Vibration resistance
Ambient operating temp

Accessories

External triggers

Reset

Thermocouple and voltage
2
-1.1000 +1.1000V
-11.000  +11.000V
-200.0  +1370.0°C
-210.0  +1200.0°C
-200.0  +400.0°C
-200.0  +920.0°C
-20.0 +920.0°C (Measurement is only possible with the internal sensor but not external devices)
+-0.05% of reading + 2 digits(23°C+-5°C)
+-0.1% of reading + 0.5°C
+-2.0°C(23°C+-5°C)
0.1/0.2sec *1
0.5/1/2/5/10/15/20/30sec 
1/2/5/10/15/20/30/60min
100VAC (85  250VAC), 24VDC(20  28VDC)
85  250VAC: 10VA max, 24VDC: 5W max.  
1500VAC for 1 min between AC supply terminals and FG
500VAC for 1min between DC supply terminals and FG
500VAC for 1 min between input terminals and FG
350VAC for 1min between input terminals
50MΩ minimum between input terminals and FG (at 500VDC mega)
250 Vp-p between input terminals IN+ and N-
1MΩ minimum
Floating non-equilibrium supply, insulated input to each CH
M3 screw type
Non-voltage contact signals
Max load voltage: 30VDC 
Max residual voltage/current on short circuit:2V / 2mA
Photo-coupler output
Max load voltage: 30VDC / Max load current: 50mA
Max saturated voltage: 1.2V at 50mA
Vacuum fluorescent display
96 (W) x 48 (H) x 142 (D) mm (excluding extrusions)
500 g (including packing)
Applicable to MIL-STD-810D
0°C to 50°C (with no icing or condensation) 
Digest of Operation Manual
Installation hardware x 2  (including screws)
microSD card (1GB) and accessories *2  

core1000-A-00-A (Voltage Input Type)
Input signals
No of measurement channels
Measurement range
Meas accuracy

Sampling *1

Power supply voltage
Power consumption

Dielectric strength (50/60Hz)

Insulation resistance
Max input voltage
Input impedance
Input method
Input terminal type

Input

Output

Display type
External dimensions
Weight
Vibration resistance
Ambient operating temp

Accessories

External triggers

Reset

voltage
2
±1.9999V / ±19.999V / ±199.99V
+-0.05% of reading + 2 digits(23°C+-5°C)
0.1/0.2sec *1
0.5/1/2/5/10/15/20/30sec 
1/2/5/10/15/20/30/60min
100VAC (85  250VAC), 24VDC(20  28VDC)
85  250VAC: 10VA max, 24VDC: 5W max.  
1500VAC for 1 min between AC supply terminals and FG
500VAC for 1min between DC supply terminals and FG
500VAC for 1 min between input terminals and FG
350VAC for 1min between input terminals
50MΩ minimum between input terminals and FG (at 500VDC mega)
250 Vp-p between input terminals IN+ and N-
1MΩ minimum
Floating non-equilibrium supply, insulated input to each CH
M3 screw type
Non-voltage contact signals
Max load voltage: 30VDC 
Max residual voltage/current on short circuit:2V / 2mA
Photo-coupler output
Max load voltage: 30VDC / Max load current: 50mA
Max saturated voltage: 1.2V at 50mA
Vacuum fluorescent display
96 (W) x 48 (H) x 142 (D) mm (excluding extrusions)
500 g (including packing)
Applicable to MIL-STD-810D
0°C to 50°C (with no icing or condensation) 
Digest of Operation Manual
Installation hardware x 2  (including screws)
microSD card (1GB) and accessories *2  

Specifications 

DIGITAL PANEL RECORDER

series
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*1 Sampling is an interval of each measured data to be recorded on microSD Card. The sampling of 0.1 and 0.2 sec is only available 
 　when the basic sampling is set at 0.1 sec. 

*2 Instruction Manual and Warranty Certificate of microSD card and one each conversion adapter for SDMemory card and miniSD card. 
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core1000-C-00-A (Load cell Input Type) 

Contents of package

Main unit Accessories

Optional items

 Operation manual
(on A3 sized paper)

RS232 cable(OP1000-0001) 

AC supply cable(OP1000-0005) 

microSD card (1GB) (OP1000-0002) Installation fixtures (2pcs/set)(OP1000-0003) 

Special cover plate set(OP1000-0004)

Installation fixtures
(2pcs/set)

Specifications

*1 Sampling is an interval of each measured data to be recorded on microSD Card. The sampling of 0.1 and 0.2 sec is only available 
 　when the basic sampling is set at 0.1 sec. 

*2 Instruction Manual and Warranty Certificate of microSD card and one each conversion adapter for SDMemory card and miniSD card. 

microSD card (1GB)

* Including instruction manual,  
  warrantee certificate and 
  conversion adapters for SD memory 
  card and miniSD card (1 pc each)

・The users of CORES’ Digital Panel Recorders are requested to apply only attached or 
  optional microSD cards.  
  Please note that any failure or mal-function of such Digital Panel Recorders applying other microSD cards 
  than those purchased from CORES may not be under guarantee or warrantee.

・The attached or optional micoSD card has been installed with “Report .CSV file” after an inspection so 
  that it can record Digital Panel Recorder data. See the Operation Manual for more detals.

Notes:

±1.1000V
±11.000V
LC

Voltage input

Load cell input
Voltage input
Load cell input

Input signals
No of measurement channels

Measurement range

Meas accuracy

Sampling *1

Power supply voltage
Load cell power supply
Addaptable sensor impedance
Power consumption

Dielectric strength (50/60Hz)

Insulation resistance
Max input voltage
Input impedance
Input method
Input terminal type

Input

Output

Display type
External dimensions
Weight
Vibration resistance
Ambient operating temp

Accessories

External triggers

Reset

Load cell and voltage
2
-1.1000 +1.1000V
-11.000 +11.000V
-3.200 +3.200mV/V
±0.05% of rdg + 2digit 23°C±5°C
±0.1% of FS 23°C±5°C
0.1/0.2sec *1
0.5/1/2/5/10/15/20/30sec 
1/2/5/10/15/20/30/60min
100VAC (85  250VAC), 24VDC(20  28VDC)
DC2V±5% 50mA DC4V±5% 50mA
350Ω
85  250VAC: 10VA max, 24VDC: 5W max.  
1500VAC for 1 min between AC supply terminals and FG
500VAC for 1min between DC supply terminals and FG
500VAC for 1 min between input terminals and FG
350VAC for 1min between input terminals
50MΩ minimum between input terminals and FG (at 500VDC mega)
250 Vp-p between input terminals IN+ and N-
1MΩ minimum
Floating non-equilibrium supply, insulated input to each CH
M3 screw type
Non-voltage contact signals
Max load voltage: 30VDC 
Max residual voltage/current on short circuit:2V / 2mA
Photo-coupler output
Max load voltage: 30VDC / Max load current: 50mA
Max saturated voltage: 1.2V at 50mA
Vacuum fluorescent display
96 (W) x 48 (H) x 142 (D) mm (excluding extrusions)
500 g (including packing)
Applicable to MIL-STD-810D
0°C to 50°C (with no icing or condensation) 
Digest of Operation Manual
Installation hardware x 2  (including screws)
microSD card (1GB) and accessories *2  
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core1000-A-00-A (Voltage Input Type) 

core1000-B-00-A (Thermocouple Input Type)

96 142
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core1000-C-00-A (Load cell Input Type)

Panel cut size
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External dimensions
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-0
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Application examples

The thermocouple input type of core1000 monitors and records the 
temperature change of chemical fluids in the multi-layer dip type 
washer of semiconductor manufacturing equipment.

Some customers having little or no knowhow to design recorders ask 
Cores if they(the customers) can develop and manufacture a new 
product that records measurement data. Cores’ answer is “ Yes, you 
can. Just consider to use any type of core1000s as a built-in 
component, then you will be successful in the development of a new 
recording device of your own without much cost.”

The voltage input type of core1000 monitors and records positive and 
passive voltage change inside super clean rooms and booths. The 
continuous monitoring and recording functions of core1000 in 
combination with a low differential pressure transmitter in the clean 
room help prevent defective products from being produced. 

The thermocouple input type of core1000 monitors and records the 
temperature change before and after injection of the mold of resin 
injection-molding machines. 
It is possible to keep producing the best-quality products by grasping 
the optimum temp conditions by way of analysis on the temp change.

The thermocouple input type of core1000 monitors and records the 
temperature and humidity change inside clean rooms and booths as 
part of the semiconductor manufacturing equipment. The temp and 
humidity inside the clean room are kept stable for the steppers on 
lithographical devices to maintain their accuracy. 
The constant setting of optimum temp and humidity thus becomes 
possible thanks to the analysis of various manufacturing conditions 
and help prevent defective products from being produced.

Combine the voltage input type of core1000 and your dust collectors 
to monitor and record the dust collecting data of the dust collectors at 
construction sites of tunnels and so on.  
The collecting dust effectiveness can become “ Visualized” through 
analysis of such monitored and recorded data using core1000, and 
thus your dust collectors are now most competitive in the industry.

All types

Voltage input type 

Voltage input type 

For monitoring and recording the chemical fluid
temperature of semiconductor manufacturing equipment

For development of new products installing
a recoding function

 For monitoring and recording the voltage inside clean rooms For monitoring and recording the temperature
of injection-molding machines

For monitoring and recording
the temperatures inside clean rooms

For monitoring and recording
the dust collecting data at construction sites 

Thermocouple input type

Thermocouple input type

Thermocouple input type
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Both voltage and thermocouple input types of core1000 monitor and 
record the ambient temperature and humidity change inside 
environmental test devices.  
core1000 remarkably contributes to your cost saving as it is much 
cheaper than any traditional recorders. Armored with its special cover 
plates*, it can be used as a stand-alone device as well.
*See the last page of this catalogue for more details.

The voltage input type of core1000 monitors and records the load of 
motors on  your production lines if it is installed onto the lines as a 
built-in. There will be no need for modifying the software for 
centralized control systems as core1000 is of the stand-alone or 
independent type. The analysis of the occurrence mechanism of 
motors’ voltage drop or emergency stop due to load fluctuation helps 
the production lines keep on going properly.

The load-cell type of core1000 monitors and records the physical 
voltage value of the target object and the load from the load cell. It 
can measure the voltage change of live parts as well as the tension 
and compressive test loads of the load cell at the same time.

The voltage input type of core1000 monitors and records the voltage 
change of various modules on semiconductor manufacturing 
equipment. The electrical supply to those modules, being not 
constantly stable, is apt to cause the operation of the equipment to 
stop due to voltage fluctuation. 
Apply the core1000 for continuous and effective monitoring and 
recording, and you can grasp the whole pattern of trouble in advance 
and keep the production line going on properly.

Load-cell input type 

For monitoring and recording
the load of the conveyor motors on production lines

For monitoring and recording
the test data of load test equipment

For monitoring and recording the voltage of
modules on semiconductor manufacturing equipment

POWER
UNIT

Load-cell

Voltage

microSD Card 

Recording data on microSD Card

Voltage / Thermocouple input type

For monitoring and recording data
of environmental test devices

Voltage input type 

Voltage input type 

The voltage type of core1000 monitors and records the static 
electricity generated on your production lines. As its countermeasure, 
use the core1000 along with statistic electricity and humidity sensors 
for continuous monitoring and recording to analyze defect occurrence 
patterns, and then you can keep making good-quality products.

The thermocouple input type of core1000 simultaneously records the 
surface and ambient temperatures with thermocouples while 
measuring the voltage of surface mounted devices and power 
modules such as DC-AC in the accelerated life test of a new product 
for its evaluation under certain temperature and humidity.

For monitoring and recording
the static electricity generation on production lines

For recording environmental test data for the
development of new products

Voltage

Thermocouple

Voltage input type Thermocouple input type

2 different data input is possible
on one single unit of core1000
thanks to its 2 independent CHs
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*The information on this catalogue is as of Aug 1, 2010
*The information on this catalogue is subject to change without notice.

For purchase

Please contact an agent of Cores

Please do not fail to read the attached operation 
manual before starting to use this product.

Buy a set of special cover plates and you can use the
Digital Panel Recorder right on your desk-top.

Before armored 

After armored 

Contents of the special cover plates set

Upper resin plate Lower resin plate Manual for plate attachment 

Digital Panel Recorder (the Product) can not only be installed onto a module or a production 
line as a built-in device but also be armored with special cover plates for the use on the 
desk-top as a stand-alone. It is very easy to attach the cover plates onto the Product.

From built-in to stand-alone on the desk

■ Special cover plate set

For protecting the Product 
from damage due to the
inclusion of foreign objects 
from its air  holes. 

The plate has a small supporting 
rubber foot each at the 4 corners
for the Product to sit firm on
the desk.

Read this manual before
attaching the cover plates
onto the Product.

■ Agent of Cores

For safety
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